Composite outline of the original Vikrama-carita   Ixxxvii
15.	Story of the Fifteenth Statuette.   The heavenly Nymph and
the Kettle of boiling Oil
Vikrama's housepriest,1 Vasumitra2 by name, was noble, beautiful,
rich, and learned. One time he set out to bathe in the Ganges3 and
to visit the holy places of pilgrimage, such as Benares, Prayaga (Alla-
habad), and Gaya.4 Having performed the proper rites at these
places, on his return he came to a town ruled by a divine woman or
nymph named Manmathasamjlvini.5 Here in a temple of Laksmi
and Narayana6 a marriage-pavilion7 was set up, and there was placed
a pot of boiling oil; and it was promist that whoever threw himself
into it should obtain the kingdom and the hand of the divine woman.
This Vasumitra reported to Vikrama, who went thither and threw
himself into the boiling oil. His body was reduced to a mere lump of
flesh; but M. came and restored him to a form of wonderful beauty
by sprinkling him with nectar. She declared herself and her kingdom
at his disposal, and Vikrama gave both to Vasumitra.
1. Friend JR; son of his housepriest BR. 2. Sumitra JR.; Sugruta MR. 3. SR
here inserts 11 vss on the virtues of the Ganges water. 4. This sentence follows SR
and MR; in BR " some holy fords "; in JR these brahmanical holy places are re-
placed by Cakravataratlrtha, where the pilgrim paid homage to Yugadideva (the
first Jina) with praises, which are quoted. 5. Madanasamjivini JR; Kandarpajivana
MR. The forms of the name are all synonyms (" arouser of love "). According to
SR and BR she was " subject to a curse " (and hence living on earth ?), 6. L. and
N. are not named in BR, nor (of course) in JR. 7. Not in JR; simply a " pavilion "
BR.
16.	Story of the Sixteenth Statuette. The spring Festival and
the Brahman's Daughter
Once the king went forth1 and conquered all parts of the earth.
As he returned, to his city a soothsayer warned him that for four days
there would be no favorable moment for entering the city.2 So he
campt outside, and as it was the spring season he decided, at the sug-
gestion of a minister, to hold a festival in honor of spring. The festival
is described in detail, in all recensions, and in closely parallel terms,
suggesting BhojVs preparations as described in Section VIII, q. v.
During the festivities3 a brahman came in with a little girl, his daugh-
ter, and explained his need as follows. The daughter was born as a
result of a vow to the Goddess;4 he had promist5 to give her weight
in gold as a dowry with the girl to some Veda-learned suitor. Having

